
The son of a Keynsham man whose dog was victim of a

vicious attack has thanked the community for its

incredible response.

Mike Tucker was walking his pet pug Wills on his usual

route around south Keynsham last Monday (19th

November) and when he was almost home, an Akita

which had escaped from a nearby garden through an open

gate set upon the dog.

Two teenagers who were passing by came to his rescue,

prising the Akita off the pug who was then rushed to a

nearby veterinary surgery. Will had his chest ripped open

and his lung punctured and was only released from the

surgery at the weekend.

Mike suffered injuries to his arm and another neighbour’s

dog was also attacked in the same incident.

News of the attack started to spread on Facebook and

messages of support came flooding in. With the vet’s costs

likely to be thousands of pounds, one suggestion was to

set up a funding page to help meet the bill. Mike’s son Stu

Tucker set up a GoFundMe page and within 48 hours the

total had passed £1,500. As we went to press that figure

had risen to £1,862.

Stu began responding to every donor to personally thank

them but the task kept getting bigger. He called in to The

Week In offices on Friday to ask us to pass on his sincere

thanks to everyone who has supported his dad and sent

messages.
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Continued from page 1
“I was amazed how quickly people to responded

to the appeal. A lot of people knew my Dad and

Wills from his regular walks around the area but

we have had messages of support from far and

wide.

“I often read a lot of negativity about Keynsham

but this proves what I always knew – there are a

lot of good people in the town. They are a credit to

Keynsham.”

Stu also wanted to praise the two teenagers who

came to his father’s rescue. They were both 13, one

called Jake and the other not known. Their

intervention was key to saving Wills.

Mike, 72, lives in Carpenters Lane and is in

remission from cancer. Stu said his dogs (he has

another 20-month old pug) are his rock and have

kept him going during his illness. He is hoping that

some of the funds raised can also help the owners

of the second dog which was attacked. 

He also promised that

once Wills is back to full

fitness, he is going to

throw a tea party at the

meeting room in

Carpenters Lane so all

those who have helped

and sent messages of

goodwill will be able to

come and meet Mike and

the dogs.

To donate go to

www.gofundme.com and

search for Save Wills

There are good people in
Keynsham’ – public react
after pet dog is savaged

Mike Tucker with his grandson & WillsWills has had to undergo major surgery



Taylor Wimpey have

withdrawn their

controversial plans to

build 80 homes on land off

Minsmere Road on the

south-eastern fringe of

Keynsham.

They had been accused of

jumping the gun when they

submitted outline plans to

B&NES Council earlier this

year to develop the parcel of

land which has been

removed from the Green 

Belt and safeguarded for

future housing need.

The council took the Green

Belt status away when it

adopted its Core Strategy in

2014.  However, the

planning inspector who

presided over that Strategy

was clear that development

should only come forward

after B&NES’ Local Plan

review and that the traffic

impacts of any scheme at

this location need to be

“properly assessed”.

That review is currently

ongoing, and the required

transport infrastructure for

the future Local Plan is

being considered

On lodging their plans,

Taylor Wimpey had argued

there was no need to wait

and that the site, with sole

vehicular access off

Minsmere Road, could be

delivered easily and without

the need for any

infrastructure development

such as schools or public

transport.

But the plans have prompted

widespread local concern

with B&NES’ own

highways department

objecting, with their senior

highways development

control engineer warning:

“The existing road network

in the vicinity of the site has

insufficient capacity to

accommodate the increase in

traffic likely to be generated

by the proposed

development.”

It emerged last week that the

plans have now been

withdrawn by the developer.
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There is currently a consultation taking place

regarding the addition of a footpath at Hanham Hills

between two others that are already on the map. 

The claimed route runs from a footpath to the west of

126 - 130 Court Farm Road in a westerly direction to

join with another registered footpath 185 metres north

of its junction with Court Farm Road, by Ferry Road,

Hanham. 

The applicant has submitted 22 user evidence forms

detailing public use from 1959 through to 2017; and

documentary evidence of an aerial photograph

showing a clearly marked track, in support of the

application.

You can have you say on the South Gloucestershire

Council website – search under Consultations. The

deadline for comments is 5th December.

Footpath
consultation

Controversial plans
for safeguarded land
are withdrawn

The land at Minsmere Road
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Another local bus service looks set to be lost. The 991 service

which links Hengrove with Broadlands Academy in Keynsham is

due to be withdrawn at the end of term.

Brislington councillor Tony Carey said it was because the academy

has withdrawn sponsorship of the service which cannot be run on

takings alone. 

He said the city council has not sponsored the service, which runs

from Hengrove Park via Brislington, Stockwood and Whitchurch,

for many years as it is effectively taking money away from Bristol

schools.

Councillors have been trying to get the academy to change its mind

said Cllr Carey, adding: “However, the trustees/governors believe

there are enough children within their immediate catchment area

to fill the academy and Bristol's children (and money) are not

required.”

Broadlands principal James Pope said in a letter to parents earlier

this month: “I have been made aware that the Abus 991 service

may not be running after Christmas. This is very disappointing and

we will be working with the bus company, other providers and

Bristol Council to ensure an alternative plan is put in place, if

required.”

The 991 runs Monday to Friday in term time only. Alan Peters of

Abus has said that the service is not heavily loaded which makes

it unviable.

The Week In has asked the academy to comment but we had not

received a response at the time of going to print.

991 bus looks set
to be withdrawn

California Farm, near the junction of Shellards Road

and California Road in Longwell Green, gave its name

to the large estate built by developer Wimpey.

The farm once formed a large landholding which was

sold for housing -  by the mid-1980s around 2,000 had

been built on the site.

Now there are plans to build four new homes next to

the old farmhouse which takes its name from the local

California coal pit.

A full planning application has been lodged with South

Gloucestershire Council to demolish two outbuildings

on the site and build four detached three-storey houses,

each with four bedrooms, with associated parking and

amenity space.

The new homes would share the existing entrance to

the farmhouse on California Road.

To find out more about the plans the reference number

is PK18/5067/F.

Plans for four new
houses at original
California Farm
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Anger at lack of progress
on Saltford Station
Saltford Parish Council has attacked

B&NES Council and the West of England

Combined Authority (WECA) over a lack

of progress on opening Saltford railway

station and has called for the £250,000

earmarked for the next stage the

development to be spent.

Last week a letter was sent to Metro Mayor

Tim Bowles, the leaders of all political

groups on B&NES Council, local MPs Jacob

Rees-Mogg and Wera Hobhouse, plus

executives at Network Rail and First Group,

expressing frustration that Saltford does not

figure in the West of England Joint Spatial

Plan and Travel Strategy which is currently

undergoing Government examination.

The present campaign to reopen Saltford

Station has been running for the last six years

and has been included in Phase 2 of the

MetroWest suburban rail project. As we

reported in Issue 552, Phase 1, which

includes new signalling, the four-tracking at

Filton and a half-hourly train service

between Severn Beach and Bath or

Westbury, is due for completion in 2021.

Before any infrastructure additions such as a

station can be implemented, there is a

lengthy analysis programme to be competed.

The GRIP (Guide to Railways Investment

Projects) process has seven distinct stages.

Since 2014, the case for Saltford has passed

through the initial feasibility studies and

B&NES Council earmarked £250,000 in its

2015/16 budget to take the project through

GRIP stages 3 and 4.

In the parish council’s letter, chair Chris

Warren states: “This council is aware that

MetroWest project as a whole is dependent

on additional track at Filton Bank and further

signalling infrastructure. Nevertheless,

Saltford Parish Council is concerned that the

£250k earmarked by Bath and North East

Somerset Council in the 2015/16 budget to

take the Saltford Station project forward to

the next stage of project development (GRIP

stages 3 and 4) involving direct engagement

with Network Rail remains unspent.”

Last week, Chris Warren wrote in a personal

capacity in our regular Soap Box column

about plans in the West of England Joint

Spatial Plan for the A4 between Bristol and

Bath. He argued that the plans for more

housing on the north and east side of

Keynsham, together with the Bath Riverside

development and Clean Air Zone, had the

potential for a “car-mageddon” on the A4 at

Saltford. While many of the transport

infrastructure measures in the JSP to mitigate

the effect were many years away, Saltford

Station, with a park and ride facility for up

to 200 cars, offered one part of the solution

which was low impact.
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People who use Keynsham Station are

being encouraged to have their say about

the issues they are regularly encountering

with train services.

It follows a public forum in Keynsham

organised by the town council earlier this

month at which Great Western Railway’s

regional development manager Dan Oakey

apologised to rail users for the company’s

poor service over the last year. 

Network Rail’s huge engineering work

programme and fleet changes for every

GWR route have impacted severely on

services. At the meeting Mr Oakey said he

hoped things would start to get very much

better soon.

Keynsham Town Council is collating

comments from passengers about issues with

services, as is the Facebook group Users of

Keynsham Station Forum.  

The many issues already raised include:

• Trains serving Keynsham are almost

always late, usually by 10 minutes or more.

•  The 07.57 train to Bristol Temple Meads

is routinely cancelled at Keynsham and

Oldfield Park and there are never enough

carriages.

•  Keynsham would benefit from a least one

London-bound service stopping at the station

during the evening rush hour to alleviate

overcrowding.

•. All the evening trains from 16.48 onwards

are always delayed and overcrowded.

Getting the 18.00 or the 18.23 to Portsmouth

to stop would alleviate the congestion as the

18.23 seems to be more on time than the

Keynsham trains. 

•. The 18.08 Bath to Keynsham and 17.49

Bristol to Keynsham are both consistently

late and packed at peak times.

•. There is insufficient public transport

serving Keynsham Station. Many rail users

have to drive in from South Gloucestershire,

parking at the station or the overflow car

park on Keynsham Road opposite the Avon

Mill Lane junction. The 17 (Southmead

Hospital to Keynsham via Eastville,

Fishponds, Staple Hill, Kingswood and

Hanham) serves the station hourly so it

cannot be used for more train journeys. It is

often late and therefore not reliable enough

for the train services it should serve. 

•. Roads to the station are not cycle friendly.

Cycle store facilities at the station and on

trains are inadequate.

Meanwhile if you are using the railway over

the Christmas period, GWR say your journey

may be affected by upgrade work, which

includes electrification work through Severn

Tunnel Junction Station from Christmas Day

to New Year’s Day. Other places where

works are taking place over the festive

period are Southall, Westbury and Guildford.

GWR say: “If you’re planning to get away

for Christmas, we recommend you do so by

Saturday 22nd December.

“This is before the rail improvement work

starts, so there will be more trains to choose

from and your journey won’t be affected by

diverted services, additional changes or rail

replacement coaches.

“Check your return dates carefully, because

upgrade work continues on some routes into

the New Year.

“On Sunday 30th December all of the

upgrade work planned over Christmas will

be in progress on this day, so you may want

to choose an alternate date to travel instead.”

Find out more at https://www.gwr.com/

travel-updates/

Keynsham rail users highlight
problems - and suggest solutions
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SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 2nd December

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green

(10.30am-4pm) 

Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm) 

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park 

(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG

(9am-7pm) 

Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH

(10am-5pm)

Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds

(10am-4pm)

Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway

(11am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

Accidents have been reduced and a much

safer road created along a busy stretch of the

A37 between Whitchurch and Farrington

Gurney following safety work carried out by

Bath & North East Somerset Council.

Changes to speed limits, improved signage

and road markings, and work to cut back

vegetation has resulted in the number of

accidents along the eight-mile stretch of the

road being cut by almost 50 per cent.

The road safety work, which cost £138,000,

was undertaken following consultation with

local people, parish councillors, ward

members and Avon & Somerset Police.

The road was the first to benefit from a

pioneering approach by the council’s

engineers to improve road safety along an

entire road corridor. The initiative involved

assessing collision data along the whole road

length, enabling the council to produce a

single integrated programme of work.

It meant routine maintenance and resurfacing

has been co-ordinated in a way to minimise

disruption and provide value for money. This

has now become a blueprint for future road

improvements, with further works planned

on this route as well as other main roads

across Bath and North East Somerset.

Accidents
cut following
A37 safety
works 

Additional improvement work aimed at easing congestion

and improving journey times for thousands of motorists at a

major traffic pinch-point has been completed.

An extra southbound lane has been incorporated at Bences

Garage junction where the A39 connects with the A368 at

Marksbury. This complements earlier work carried out on the

A39 last year as part of plans to keep people moving.

Thousands of vehicles travel through the three-armed junction

every day, but the previous layout could not cope with traffic flow

and caused long delays and significant queues. The creation of

separate lanes for ahead/left-turn traffic now enables more green

time at the signals, reducing queue lengths while cutting pollution

and carbon emissions.

B&NES Council secured £700,000 towards the cost of the

£890,000 scheme from the West of England Local Enterprise

Partnership (LEP) through the Local Growth Fund (LGF),

administered by the West of England Combined Authority

(WECA). The Bences Garage junction work builds on the

improvements made last year to the Two Headed Man junction

on the A39, designed to help traffic flow more smoothly, which

was also partially funded by the LGF.

West of England Mayor Tim Bowles said: “I’m really pleased to

see this latest project being completed and building upon our

previous improvements to help people get around the area much

more easily.”

Tim Warren, leader of Bath & North East Somerset Council, said:

“Investment in transport infrastructure is essential if our highway

network is to meet the future demand of growth across the

district. Through the Local Growth Fund we’ve been able to

tackle the pinch-point at the Bences Garage junction and

motorists should see the immediate benefits with improved

journey times.”

More improvements
completed on A39

West of England Mayor Tim
Bowles & Tim Warren, leader
of B&NES Council
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LETTERS
Complaint about rude bus

driver in Warmley
Dear Editor

I have a complaint to make about First Bus.

I was given details by a bus driver so that I

could contact First Bus about another driver

who had failed to stop at a bus stop for me.

The telephone number given did not accept

incoming calls so I sent an email. That was

on November 8th and to date I have received

no reply. Here below is the text from the

email with details of my complaint: 

“I was waiting at the Baden Road bus stop

in Warmley yesterday (Nov 7th) and put out

my hand to stop the number 35 bus at approx

14:10 hrs. The driver clearly saw me but

didn't pull over to stop for me. 

“He was then held up in a queue of traffic

and I called out to him. He looked at me and

waved his hand in dismissal at me very

rudely. 

“I just couldn't believe what he had done as

I use buses all the time and have never had

that happen before. 

“Please investigate and let me know the

outcome.” 

I hope you can print this as a letter.

Sandra Woodruff

Warmley

Editor’s note: We have spoken to First and a
spokesman has asked us to pass on apologies
to our reader for the inconvenience caused
and that they will be investigating the
incident.

Trustees operate under

Commission guidelines 
Dear Editor

Whilst reluctant to continue this discussion

in the press, I feel I need to correct a few

comments made by Terence Lawrence (no

relation) in last week’s (Issue 552) edition.

Firstly, contrary to Mr Lawrence's belief, our

constitution was drawn up using the Charity

Commission's model template and

guidelines and in fact they did bother to

check it, making a couple of alterations in

doing so. Therefore, to be clear, the charity

operates under a standard Charity

Commission-approved constitution. The

"long form” referred to was in fact a

membership application form which was

updated this year due to the Data Protection

Act - it only asks for basic info and a

reference, which has always been standard

practice. 

Secondly, in accordance with the

constitution and Charity Commission

guidelines, prospective Trustees do indeed

complete an application form and are

interviewed to assess skills, knowledge,

experience and their genuine interest in

supporting the charity and helping to run it

effectively. 

And finally, I would point out to Mr

Lawrence that the charity has had no

approach from Mr Skidmore, our MP of

eight years (or his office), to meet with the

Trustees.

Kevin Lawrence

for Hanham Community Centre Trustees 

Support for community

centre trustees 
Dear Editor

I am writing in support of the charity trustees

of Hanham Community Centre who appear

to be the subject of some unfair and ill-

informed press.

I am a trustee of an organisation similar to

Hanham Community Centre; we have also

recently updated our constitution to be fairly

similar, with exactly the same clauses for

meetings, trustee appointments, etc. and

even the need for requiring

proposing/seconding members.  

I’m sure, like myself, the trustees have busy

lives and yet volunteer their time to support

the community centre because they believe

in its worth – I would imagine they get very

few new volunteers wanting to become

trustees due to the high amount of personal

time and dedication needed. 

The Charity Commission states “the primary

purpose of a trustee is to act in the charity’s

best interests to carry out the charity’s

purpose” which will include planning for the

future - to preserve and better the charity -

so I think the trustees are doing exactly what

they should. 

Simon S 

The spur to get into

politics? 
Dear Sir

Jacob Rees-Mogg and his European

Research Group may have been ridiculed in

the press with the ‘Dad’s Army’ jibes last

week - but is it really that funny?

Who can honestly have looked at the line-up

at the table during that rather strange press

conference and said, ‘Yes, I would be really

happy for these people to run the country?’

No matter how people voted in the

Referendum, nobody surely voted for that. 

Privately educated, male, white and old

(except for ‘young’ Jacob of course). If ever

an image was needed to get more young

people (young as in under 25, not 50)

involved in politics, it is surely this one?

An old, white, male Keynsham pensioner

Concerns over more

housing in Whitchurch 
Dear Editor

There is a problem with the building of more

housing near Whitchurch which bothers me

hugely in regards on a personal scale. My

late mother is quietly resting in the cemetery

in Whitchurch on the Wells Road.  What I do

NOT want is her rest and peace disturbed by

the addition of this further housing

construction in that general area. 

Many families have loved ones at rest of all

ages in that cemetery - and similarly that is

another good reason why that housing

should NOT be built on ground near to it. As

someone committed to the faith, I believe in

I take that as a serious problem of

considerable magnitude. 

The problems with extending housing

construction beyond the existing borders of

Bristol is a very uncomfortable one for

existing communities and the problem of

failing to extend bus public transport

infrastructure with this has severe

consequences for Whitchurch and

Stockwood. 

All transport infrastructure must match up

with increasing new housing. Failing to

redress the matter increases the problems.  

S Farthing, Hengrove

Councillors don’t share

our concerns 
Dear Sir

While sharing the concerns in last week’s

issue of Jade White (Keynsham High Street)

and Clive Honeychurch (Hicks Gate and

Keynsham) and also the concerns of the

effect of the congestion charges in Bath, I do

not expect any of the councillors to share

these concerns. 

If they did, Keynsham High Street would

again now be two-way, as one-way may have

reduced emissions in the High Street but

overall there has been a significant increase

in total emissions in Keynsham, Saltford,

and surrounding areas, but councillors are

completely unconcerned with these facts,

and us residents are having to lump their

decisions, like it or not. 
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LETTERS
Why should they be bothered, after they are

only our representatives.

Mr Charles

Make a difference for a

Chernobyl child 
Dear Editor

We are appealing for caring families in

Bristol who are able to give children the

opportunity of a lifetime in summer 2019.

Do you remember the 1986 Chernobyl

disaster? The population of Belarus will be

forever affected by the legacy of the world’s

worst nuclear accident - the radioactive

fallout from which was 400 times greater

than that of Hiroshima and Nagasaki

combined. The World Health Organisation

has classified 500,000 of the children in

Belarus as being “at risk”. Only 6% of them

are considered to be healthy.

Each year our charity helps the unfortunate

children whose lives are affected in some

way by the after-effects of the Chernobyl

disaster. We raise money to enable the

children to travel to Bristol for a four-week

stay with host families, providing a much-

needed respite break away from the severely

contaminated environment in which they

live every day. 

Could you share your home with two 11-

year-old children, for just two weeks? We

provide a comprehensive network of support

for host families - so you would not be on

your own! There will also be two interpreters

with the group who are on hand around the

clock giving advice and assistance to hosts.

The children take part in a large number of

planned activities that the charity organises

- this minimises the impact on a host family’s

home life, as well as providing the children

with experiences that are simply not

available to them in their daily lives. 

At the end of the trip, our children return

home with a rejuvenated immune system and

many wonderful memories of the time spent

with their friends in Bristol. Host families

also find it a rewarding experience,

providing a ‘hands-on’ opportunity to

contribute directly to improving the lives of

children in one of Europe’s poorest

countries. 

Find out more by visiting

www.ccll.org.uk/bristol or our Facebook

page @ccllbristol You can also speak to

Andy March on 07812 159942 or email

chair.bristol@ccll.org.uk

Alternatively, if you are looking for a

speaker for your charitable group or

workplace, we would be delighted to give an

informative and entertaining presentation

about our charity’s work in Belarus. Contact

James Hyden on 07914 448358 or email

vicechair.bristol@ccll.org.uk

Thank you very much.

Andy & James

Another bad experience

with Lidl car park  
Dear Editor

I couldn't believe JM's comments in last

week’s issue regarding the parking limits in

Lidl car park in Kingswood – they were so

much like my experience. So much so, my

husband is still convinced I wrote the letter!

My appointment at Specsavers also took an

hour and I had allowed extra time to walk to

their shop. Afterwards I went to Boots

Chemist for medical requirements before

walking back to shop in Lidl. I arrived with

20 minutes to spare but the checkout queue

was so slow in clearing that it took 35

minutes in total for me to make and pay for

my purchases.

A few days later my husband, who was

driving and the registered owner of the car,

received the demand for £90 with a reduction

for early payment. I immediately emailed an

appeal as we are in our 80s and walk slowly,

but the next day had a reply asking if my

husband was the owner of the car, and was

he driving. This was confirmed, then I had

yet another message the following day

asking for a copy of his driving licence to

identify him as the email address wasn’t in

his name. What a load of rubbish - hadn't

they had confirmation of ownership and

driver, plus the letter was received at the

address of the registered owner. My husband

isn't IT-minded, and he relies on me for such

things.

It was apparent that Athena ANPR were

trying to stretch out the time left so that they

would get a £90 fine and wouldn't give any

consideration to our appeal. To avoid this my

husband paid the fine but vowed never to

shop in Lidl, Kingswood, again. Other than

unavoidable visits to Kingswood, we will

never go there again.

AG

Help young cancer patients

this Christmas 
Dear Sir

Christmas is a time when families should be

together, celebrating, yet the reality for lots

of families of young cancer patients means

ongoing treatment far from home, increasing

financial burden and emotional pain.

This festive season, CLIC Sargent is calling

on people in Keynsham to raise money for

young cancer patients and their families and

help them stay together this Christmas by

doing their Christmas shopping at CLIC

Sargent’s shop on Bath Hill.

CLIC Sargent is the UK’s leading cancer

charity for children and young people with

cancer, providing vital practical, emotional

and financial support to help limit the

damage caused beyond a young person’s

health.

Make your festive period as charitable as

possible, and do your Christmas shopping

with CLIC Sargent. As well as a wide range

of generously donated items, there are also

toys, Christmas gifts and cards, with all the

profits going to help young cancer patients.  

The money raised can help CLIC Sargent to

help pay for a family to stay in one of our 10

Homes from Home which are located close

to principal treatment centres around the UK.

Our Homes from Home mean families can

be together during treatment, something so

vitally important, especially at Christmas

time. 

Helene Baker

Shop manager, CLIC Sargent Keynsham

Thanks for promoting our

fundraising 
Dear Editor

Many thanks for including in your 24th

October edition the news of our coffee

morning at Kingswood Heritage Museum on

25th October.

The event was a great success, drawing a

crowd approaching 50 people, and raised a

considerable sum to support the museum's

work. So we are going to repeat it, on 5th

December, starting at 11am. Once again, the

Friends' shop will be open, with a large

selection of second-hand books, CDs,

DVDs, vinyl records and other gifts - in good

time for Christmas! Everyone is welcome.

The museum is located in the former

Champion Brass Works, at Tower Lane,

Warmley, BS30 8XT, just off Avon Ring

Road (Cadbury Heath exit). Buses 19, 19A,

42 and 43 stop nearby.

Linda Payne

Secretary, Friends of Kingswood

Heritage Museum



B&NES Council’s Local Plan roadshow

visited Whitchurch and Keynsham last

week.

The two well-attended events outlined the

plans to deliver the West of England Joint

Spatial Plan which outlines the region’s

housing and employment forecasts through to

2036. 

In Whitchurch, the proposals for a new ‘garden

community’ to the south-east of the village

along with a park and ride facility are being

challenged by residents. A new development

of 1,500 homes north of the A4 at Broadmead

Roundabout in Keynsham and a new link road

to the A4175 are among the proposals while

the most ambitious infrastructure of all sees a

new road from the A37 at Whitchurch to a new

transport interchange at Hicks Gate. 

The details are contained in a hefty pile of

documents which can be viewed online or

inspected at libraries and one-stop-shops in the

district. The Week In produced a four-page

resume in Issue 550 (7th November). That is

now available on our website – as is the

complete Issue 550.

You can find out more at

www.bathnes.gov.uk/localplan2016-2036  

You can comment online or send completed

forms to: Planning Policy, B&NES Council,

PO Box 5006, BA1 1JG. The deadline for

comments is 11th January 2019.

De-cluttering Keynsham

High Street

Alongside the Local Plan, last Thursday’s

drop-in session at The Space also gave visitors

a glimpse of the council’s thinking on the

future look of the town centre. The West of

England Combined Authority (WECA) has

currently made £1.5m available to B&NES to

carry out improvements to the public realm in

Keynsham town centre and so the council is

also consulting residents on its plans.

Key to enhancing the one-way system in the

High Street and surrounding areas is ‘de-

cluttering’ signage and street furniture.

According to B&NES there are 339 different

signs and items of street furniture in the High

Street area. The proposals look at better

wayfinding and easier-to-read information

about car parks, while at the same time,

highlighting heritage features such as St John’s

Church.

Improving the pedestrian passageways from

the High Street to Ashton Way, St John’s Court

and Memorial Park are also seen as priorities.

While Temple Street is currently, and once

again, resembling a construction site, longer

term plans will see more ‘greening ‘and plans

to make the area a more significant

commercial and residential area.

The detailed proposals are highlighted on the

plan opposite and the information boards on

display at last week’s event at The Space are

now in the library until 11th January. You can

comment online at www.surveymonkey.

co.uk/keynshamtowncentrepublicrealm

The full business case for the £1.5m funding

must be completed by the end of March with a

decision due in June next year.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1. Widespread
outbreak (8)
6. Stratagem (4)
8. Be in debt (3)
9. Endures (8)
10. Burden (4)
12. American parrot (5)
14. Cut off (5)
17. Cure (4)
18. Fence of stakes (8)
20. Withdraws (8)
24. Sieve (4)
25. Attribute (5)
26. Relieved (5)
29. Heroic tale (4)
30. Assumed (8)
31. Rim (3)
32. Projecting knob (4)
33. Giving in (8)

DOWN
2. Sly look (4)
3. Dreary (6)
4. Accident (6)
5. Price (4)
6. Depends (6)
7. Rocked sideways (6)
11. Brusque (5)
12. Mediterranean

island (5)
13. Sweat (anag.) (5)
14. Half a dozen (3)
15. Legitimate (5)
16. Right-hand page (5)
19. Moist (3)
21. Wandering (6)
22. Bawdy (6)
23. Try out (6)
24. Moment (6)
27. Catch sight of (4)
28. Stitched (4)

Mapping out where new
homes and roads will go 
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s on in December

Residents have started to move in to the new Linden Homes’ development of Bitton

Mill and to help welcome them and to highlight the history of the site, Bitton Parish

History Group has asked local expert Tony Wilmott to give a slide presentation and to

talk about what industries used to be based on the site.

The date is 5th December at 7pm for 7.30pm and the venue is St Mary’s Church in

Bitton. Everyone is welcome and entry is free. Refreshments will be available. 

For the third year, members of the

Kingswood Business Association will be

running a Snowman Hunt in the centre of

Kingswood during December.

A total of 24 businesses have signed up to

decorate and hide snowmen in their shops

between the 8th and 15th.  In the free-to-

enter competition, shoppers simply have to

find the snowmen and complete their entry

forms with the 24 names.  

The completed form can then be exchanged

for a small prize and free entry into a

Christmas raffle. KBA secretary Kim

Scudamore said: “We decided to limit the

number of shops taking part this year.

Although the hunt is open to everyone, we

know it is particularly popular with children,

and a few parents told us that they were

exhausted in having to track down every

snowman last year!”

Meanwhile the Christmas lights were

switched on at Kingswood’s Kings Chase

Shopping Centre on Saturday with the

Bristol East & Kingswood Brass Band

entertaining shoppers. 

The popular band will be back at the centre

on Saturdays 8th and 15th December and

look out for them elsewhere in the run-up to

Christmas, including carolling at Tesco in

Brislington in the evening of Wednesdays

12th and 19th.

Hear the history of village mill site Traders join in Christmas
fun in Kingswood
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A world away from Christmas trees, baubles, tinsel and Santa

Claus, a visit to the National Trust’s Dyrham Park offers a

glimpse into the seasonal celebrations of the 17th century.

Carefully crafted festive foliage picked from the garden and

parkland are on display throughout the house and courtyard

with a giant swag woven through the balustrade outside the

house entrance. Masses of dried flowers including hydrangea

and statice bring natural colour to the decorations, and the

scents of orange, cinnamon, pine cones and lavender

permeate the air. 

The Lord of Misrule, a mischievous elf-type character, will

be hiding in various spots around Dyrham Park this

Christmas. Trail leaflets are available from reception.

Children's craft activities will also take place on various

weekends in December in the basement of the house.

On certain days costumed storytellers will be circulating to

share nuggets of festive facts, tales and history of Dyrham

in the 17th century.

In the garden and parkland there will be daily guided walks

and tours and a wishing tree will be created through the

nutwalk. There will also be a poetry trail through the terraces.

Local choirs will be singing Christmas carols on certain

Saturday and Sunday lunchtimes in December at St Peter’s

Church which adjoins Dyrham Park.  

And a weekend Frost Fayre will take place in the stables on

the weekend of 15th and 16th December when you can pick

up Christmas produce and gifts from local craftspeople and

suppliers.

On 27th and 28th December the bZents theatre company will

perform pop-up pantomime throughout the day in the house,

courtyard and garden.

Dyrham Park is situated just off Junction 18 of the M4 and

is open daily throughout December from 10am to 4pm (last

entry at 3pm). The whole site is closed on Christmas Eve and

Christmas Day. More information is available at

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/DyrhamPark

St Stephen’s Church in

Soundwell will be

holding a Christmas

fayre on Saturday 1st

December from 2pm to

4pm with stalls, bric-a-

brac, games, raffles, food

and drink.

Festive fayre

Step into a 17th century Christmas at Dyrham Park

The east front of Dyrham Park
©National Trust Images/James Dobson
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The Christmas lights will be turned on in Whitchurch

Village this Friday (30th November) at 7pm.

People will gather in Church Road for Christmas

festivities including songs from the children of

Whitchurch Primary School and festive music and carols

played by the Salvation Army brass band.

This will be followed by mince pies and mulled wine in

St Nicholas Church Hall.

A retiring collection will be made for Bristol Children’s

Hospital Grand Appeal.

Meanwhile the village’s popular Christmas lights

competition is back. Judging will take place on 12th

December and there will be prizes for Best House and

Best Business. There is no need to enter, just have your

lights ready for judging.

Lighting up
Whitchurch Village

High Street closed for
Christmas fair

There will be a ‘Christmas Sparkle and sing-along' event

in Pucklechurch on Sunday (2nd December).

Villagers will gather at the Millennium Stone by the

mini-roundabout on Shortwood Road at 3.30pm to

switch on the Christmas tree lights before going on to

Pucklechurch Village Sports & Social Club in St Aldam's

Drive for mulled wine/cider and mince pies, squash and

biscuits.

The entertainment will be courtesy of a brass band and

Pucklechurch Primary School Choir.

Hanham High Street will be closed to traffic for the annual

Hanham Christmas fair on Saturday (1st December).

The fair runs from 3pm to 6pm and three will be market

stalls, street food and a Santa’s grotto.

Saltford Hall
Christmas Market 
Saltford’s Christmas Market is on Saturday (1st December)

at Saltford Hall. 

There will be more than 40 stalls offering a huge variety of

ideas for Christmas presents. The market opens at 10am and

continues through to 2pm.

Mulled wine and mince pies will be available along with

bacon rolls.

Santa and his Elves are looking forward to meeting children

in the grotto between 10.30am and noon. 

Carols and songs from
the First World War
St Anne’s Church is holding a Christmas coffee morning with

a difference on Saturday (1st December) from 10am to noon

at St Anne’s Church Hall, Oldland Common.

As well as Christmas carols, there will be some songs from

the First World War era to commemorate 100 years since it

ended.

Refreshments will include tea, or coffee and mince pies,

shortbread and stollen. There will also be a Christmas goods

stall and a Christmas cake raffle.

Sing-along in Pucklechurch

OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s on in December

With their signature blend of storytelling, puppetry and beautiful

live music, INKBLOC ensemble return to the Rondo Theatre in

Bath this Christmas after their smash hit LEGO Beach with a

wild and wintry story about digging deep, for explorers of all

ages.

The young company, who trained together at Bristol Old Vic,

are working with charities Jamie's Farm, Woodcraft Folk and

the British Exploring Society to create the basis for the show,

which will see their main character (and audience) learn about

three inspirational real-life female explorers, and understand that

- with a little self-belief - we can all achieve amazing things. 

The show, called Onwards and Upwards, delves into the

adventures of Junko Tabei, who was the first woman to reach

the summit of Everest, Kay Cottee, the first female sailor to solo

circumnavigate the globe, and Amelia Earhart, the first woman

to fly across the Atlantic and to try to fly around the world.

INKBLOC say they are really keen to welcome everyone into

this story so have made sure there are several relaxed

performances for those who might find the theatre environment

overwhelming. 

The show is suitable for ages 6+ and will be at the Rondo from

13th to 23rd December (various times), with tickets priced £10-

14. Buy three tickets, get one free. Visit www.rondotheatre.co.uk

or call 0333 666 3366.

Go exploring through theatre
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Plans to build six houses in the “extensive” back garden of a semi-detached house on

London Road in Warmley have been submitted to South Gloucestershire Council. 

Three-bed terraced houses in a courtyard setting are proposed, along with parking for

12 vehicles at No 22.

The site currently has access off London Road to an existing drive alongside the house.

This access will not be affected by the proposal.

The rear garden backs onto the access drive serving the industrial estate behind 10 to

22 London Road and extends up to the Midland Spinner pub.

The proposed access of the new development would be via the existing drive off

Goldney Avenue which currently serves the industrial estate and also two properties in

Goldney Avenue, but this is not the main access to the industrial site, which is off London

Road.

The planning reference number for the outline planning application is PK18/5223/F.

The Children’s Hospice

South West at Charlton Farm

holds an annual Santa run

(jog, skip, walk!) around

Bristol Harbourside to raise

vital funds for its operation.

This year’s event takes place

on Sunday 9th December and

the charity is looking for

more volunteer marshals.

Although the circuit only

covers 2km it requires around

120 volunteers to operate it

and distribute mince pies and

medals at the end.

If you are able to help then call Emma Parker on 01275 866600 or email

emma.parker@chsw.org.uk

St Peter’s Hospice organises special ‘Light Up A Life’ remembrance services in the run-up

to Christmas every year.

With carols, live music and readings, the services are an opportunity to remember and

celebrate those who have passed away.

They are free and open to everyone, whatever their faith. The first is at Bristol Cathedral on

Tuesday 4th December at 5.45pm. Then there will be one at Staple Hill Salvation Army on

Sunday 9th December at 5pm, at Counterslip Baptist Church in Whitchurch on Thursday

13th December at 6:30pm and at St Peter's Hospice itself in Brentry on Saturday 15th

December at 3pm.

There is also a Book of Remembrance to commemorate loved ones and candles are lit at each

service to signify the names in it.

Plans for six homes in
Warmley back garden 

Santa run needs
volunteer marshals

Light Up A LifeAnother application to develop land behind Court Farm Road in Longwell Green has been

submitted to South Gloucestershire Council.

Dew Developments want to demolish the existing property at No 59 and develop four new

detached houses with associated garages, parking and landscaping. 

The proposal involves the creation of a new extended driveway giving access to all the

homes. The application says there are “generous distances” between the new dwellings,

meaning no loss of privacy for the neighbours.  A number of backland developments have

been completed in recent years that have seen the infill of the land to the rear of houses

along the southern boundary of Court Farm Road. These range from small developments

up to the size of Linden Homes’ major residential development at the east end of Court

Farm Road. The application reference number for this latest scheme is PK18/5175/F. The

deadline for comments is 7th December.

More backland
development proposed
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Pictured is Ann Bragg from the Royal British Legion being presented with a £25,500

cheque from Ben Langford-Young, from Sainsbury’s at Emersons Green.

This year the Poppy Appeal in store raised a record amount. A huge thank you to all

customers who contributed.

Father Christmas will be out again with

his friends from the Keynsham & District

Lions Club in the coming weeks.

On Wednesday 5th December his sleigh

will be out and about around Lockingwell

Road, St George’s Road and West View

Road. The following day it will be the

Somerdale area and Chandos Road and

on Friday 7th December it will be the

east side of Keynsham, around Chandag

Road.

The following week Father Christmas will

visit Saltford, on Tuesday 11th December,

and then return to south Keynsham and the

Queens Road and Caernarvon Road areas.

The visits normally start around 5.45pm

and are finished by 8pm.

In addition, the sleigh will also be on

display at the Keynsham Farmers’ Market

on Saturday 8th December and at many

local supermarkets up to Friday 21st

December. These include Tesco and

Waitrose in Keynsham, Sainsbury’s at

Emersons Green and Morrisons at

Fishponds.

Last year Keynsham & District Lions

raised around £3,000 from their  pre-

Christmas collections and this enabled

them to support a number of groups and

charities involved with young people, as

well as the visiting Chernobyl children

during their annual summer visit.

Eight-year-old Alistair Combe

decided to get on his bike to help

Children in Need on Saturday 17th

November – and promptly rode it for

25 miles! 

The route took him from his home in

Longwell Green via the Two Tunnels

to Midford and then Limpley Stoke

before returning along the canal path

via Bath. 

With parents on hand with a constant

supply of jelly beans for fuel, Alistair

raised over £300.

There is a Community Engagement Forum

meeting on Thursday 6th December for the

Hanham and Longwell Green area.

The meeting is at Hanham Community

Centre from 7pm to 9pm and everyone is

welcome to attend. You can raise any

improvements or issues you may have, or

just come along and listen to what is being

discussed for the area. Local councillors

attend, along with representatives from other

local organisations including the police and

Avon Fire & Rescue Service.

£25,500 raised for Legion
by Sainsbury’s customers

Father Christmas’s grand
tour begins next week

Alistair’s 25-mile bike ride
for Children in Need

Community meeting
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Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and

low cost option. 

Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.  

Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings is

4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.

SITUATIONS 
VACANT
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A candlelit vigil was held at Kings Chase

Shopping Centre in Kingswood last

Wednesday to mark the UN International

Day for the Elimination of Violence against

Women.

Next Link Domestic Abuse Services and

Safe Link sexual violence services invited

people to join the vigil to highlight the

number of women and children affected by

domestic abuse, rape and sexual abuse.

• To find out more about Next’s services call

0800 4700 280 or visit

www.nextlinkhousing.co.uk/southglos/

• Contact Safe Link sexual violence services

on 0333 323 1543 or visit

https://safelinksupport.co.uk/

Downend Horticultural Society meets on the

second Thursday of the month. Come and

share your gardening ideas and learn from

other members. 

The next meeting is on Thursday 13th

December at 7.30pm at The Assembly Hall,

Salisbury Road, Downend when members

will be having their Christmas party with

mince pies and a horticultural quiz. Everyone

is welcome. Call Roger Davis on 0117

9571703 or Hilary Walton on 0117 9792832,

or visit www.downendhortsoc.co.uk

Churches Together in Keynsham and Saltford will be collecting food for

the homeless next Saturday (8th December).

Volunteers will be at two collection points on Keynsham High Street –

outside Victoria Methodist Church and outside Poundland between 9.30am

and 12.30pm. 

This has become a regular event which is always well supported by local

residents.

Keynsham & District Mencap Society are holding a Big Tea Party on

Saturday (1st December) at the Fear Hall in Keynsham from 1.30pm to

3.30pm.

Members will be serving tea, coffee and cake. There will be the chance

to buy Christmas cards and hand-made Christmas decorations. All

proceeds will go towards 2019 activities for members.

Candlelit vigil for victims of violence 

Learn and share gardening tips

Collecting food for
the homeless

Join Mencap’s
Big Tea Party

Crossword SolutionSudoku Solutions
2-Hard1-Easy

Bereavement
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Service Directory

Carpet Fitters

Carpet Cleaning

Builders

Electrical

Electrical

Chimney Sweeps

Garden Services

Guttering

Hair & Beauty

Health & Fitness

Home

Maintenance

IT & Computers

REPAIRS, NEW AND

USED COMPUTERS OR

ACCESSORIES.   

Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Locksmiths

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Fencing

Advertising

Aerials

Appliances

Blinds

Architectural

Services

Cleaning

Services

Garden Services
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Service Directory
Logs Painting

& Decorating

Painting

& Decorating

Plastering

Plumbers

Plumbers

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

P DAY PLUMBING

SERVICES.   

For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Skip Hire

Therapies

TVs

Venue Hire

Waste Disposal

Windows & Doors

Windows & Doors

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

D.JAMES DECORATING

36 years' experience.

Qualified tradesman.

Efficient /reliable.

References available 

07861 898902 / 01275

831696 or visit our website

djamesdecorating.com   

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you book

the cheaper each insertion

becomes

1 week = £20

2 weeks = £18

6 weeks = £17

12 weeks = £14

26 weeks = £13

52 weeks = £12
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. You can

choose fortnightly, monthly or

specific insertion dates as

long as the total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the discount

rate.

Similar percentage discounts
apply equally to larger sized

adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Motor Services

Oven Cleaning

Tile Services
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